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Choose One New Healthy Habit
and Practice it for 30 Days
Second annual Healthy Habits Challenge is now underway
The Healthy Habits Challenge
has seen a great response thus far
and while the 30-day challenge
has begun, it is never too late
to start your healthy habit. It’s
easy to get started because you
pick the healthy habit and it can
be as simple as flossing your
teeth daily or taking the stairs
instead of the elevator.
Co-sponsored
by
the
Pleasanton
Chamber
of
Commerce and the City of
Pleasanton, individuals and
companies are signing up and
participating in the monthlong challenge that began on
September 1 and runs through
September 30.
The Chamber has established
partnerships with many in the
community committed to good
health. Kaiser Permanente has
generously donated reusable
water bottles for Challenge participants and anyone that has
registered for the Challenge
can stop by the Chamber office
to pick up their water bottle

today.
City of Pleasanton employees participated and enjoyed
the program last year and are
continuing with their “30/30
Challenge” this year as well.
“We plan to run the same program again – inviting employees to sign up to walk for 30
minutes every day, for 30 days,”
said Jennifer Miller of the
Human Resources Department
with the City. “Other physical
activity counts as well,” said
Miller. “We will provide participating employees with a calendar to track their activity, and
certificates to those who complete the challenge and provide
their calendars at the end.” The
Human Resources Department
put together a walking kit again
this year to provide to those
who sign up for the Challenge.
Organizers intend to make
the most of social media to
engage participants, track progress, and provide information
about all things healthy around

the community: popular programs, competitions, events,
advice, recommendations, and
a place where participants can
share information results and
more.
The inaugural Healthy Habits
Challenge in 2012 was a great
success with over 300 participating individuals, families and
companies who demonstrated
a commitment to ‘a culture of
good health.’
Participants can sign up to
join the challenge anytime and
participate in making a simple
yet important step toward better
health, fun prizes and greater
productivity. Once registered
for the Challenge, participants
will receive periodic updates
from Chamber and health care
leaders, and be eligible for
special Facebook and Twitter
recognition. To register and
for more information, visit the
Chamber’s website at www.
pleasanton.org or email yianna@pleasanton.org.

Calling
All Young
Professionals

Executive Committee of the Pleasanton Young
Professionals.

The Pleasanton Chamber of
Commerce is launching the Pleasanton
Young Professionals, which is the new
premier networking group for emerging
and established young professionals.
The goals of the Pleasanton Young
Professionals are:
LEARN – to focus on professionalism, leadership and community service
GROW – to cultivate and promote
career growth
EMPOWER – to provide a
professional arena for ages 21-40

According to BACPAC chairman Otis Nostrand, every elected
official in the area with jurisdiction
over Pleasanton is invited to attend.
“This is the best opportunity for
current office holders and candidates to network in a social setting
with the business community.”
The cost is $25 per person to
attend and you can make reservations online at www.pleasanton.

Circle of Influence
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OPEN HOUSE

Tuesday, September 24, 2013
5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce
777 Peters Avenue, Pleasanton
RSVP online at www.pleasanton.org
or email dawn@pleasanton.org
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Enjoy dinner, drinks and entertainment in Barone’s Backyard
the grill prepping a rib dinner with
all the fixings, great beverages from
local purveyors, and live music.
The Chamber’s Business &
Community Political Action
Committee (BACPAC) invites
you to the ‘Celebrating Business
BBQ’ on Wednesday, October 2
from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in Barone’s
Backyard. The event is open to the
public.
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Celebrating Business Barbecue Set for First
Wednesday in October
Businesses large and small
drive the local economy and generate the tax base critical to our
community’s success as a premier city in which to live, work
and raise a family.
It’s time to celebrate the role
of business with a backyard BBQ
at Barone’s. Legendary local grill
master Tony Macchiano and the
Lickety Spit BBQ team will be on

September 2013
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Business Spotlight: Encore
Theatrical
Pirates of Emerson
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Renew You Massage
Out & Equal Networking Event
Baird Orthodontics
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New Members
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Golf Outing
Business Spotlight:
20/20 Eye Wellness Optometry
Ribbon Cutting

Ribbon Cuttings
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Knowledge and Service…
In Balance at Karlsson & Lane,
An Accountancy Corporation
Karlsson & Lane is a full-service
public accounting firm located in
Pleasanton that provides knowledgeable expertise with responsive
service. It offers audit and assurance, tax planning and compliance, and consulting services to
all types of businesses, including
corporations, partnerships, and

edge to various local and multistate businesses including retail,
services, real estate partnerships,
life sciences, and exempt organizations. Penny recently graduated
from the Leadership Pleasanton
program in May of this year.
The Karlsson & Lane firm
shares technical knowledge and

Board Members & STAFF
2013 Board of Directors
Chairman of the Board
Brock Roby, BKF Engineers
Chairman-Elect
David Stark, Bay East Association
of REALTORS
Treasurer
Matt De Pretis, Thompson
& De Pretis, LLP
Past Chairman of the Board
April Mitchell

Directors
Jody Amos, Amos Productions; Curt
Anderson, Compass Product Design;
Joseph Barone, Barone’s Restaurant; Jon
Burchett, HYATT house; Brian Gentry,
Fremont Bank; Howard Goldstein,
IntegenX; Scott Gregerson, ValleyCare
Health System; Pam Hardy, Ponderosa
Homes; James Paxson, Hacienda; Janice
Sangster Phalen, Diablo Meridian Realty;
Heather Stanek, ClubSport of Pleasanton;
Keith Turner, Safeway, Inc.

Committee Chairs
Ambassadors
Carol Marshall, The Write Business

Penny Lane, CPA recently graduated from the Leadership Pleasanton program.

LLC’s as well as individuals and
nonprofit organizations.
Conveniently located at the
corner of First Street and Bernal
Avenue, Karlsson & Lane assists
clients in achieving their financial and business goals. They pride
themselves on a high level of personalized service that they provide
to their clients.
David Karlsson and Penny
Lane have been in the field of
public accounting since graduating from St. Mary’s College in
Moraga in 1994 and have owned
their accounting firm since 2008.
They believe they have created
a firm that possesses the experience and technical resources of
larger firms, while providing the
personal service that one would
expect from a local firm.
David has extensive experience
providing closely held businesses
and nonprofit organizations with a
personalized and focused approach
to their operations. He brings
experience in providing audit and
consulting services to industries
including distribution, manufacturing, services, retail, charitable
community services, the fine arts,
private schools, and a wide range
of member organizations.
Penny’s experience has focused
on business and exempt organization taxation issues including consulting, compliance and planning.
She has provided her tax knowl-

best practices with http://cpaconnect.com/hundreds of local
and regional accounting firms
worldwide through its membership in CPAConnect. Member
firms share insight on the latest
technical guidance to produce
well informed strategies relating to auditing and accounting
standards, tax compliance, and
general best practices.
For more information, contact Penny Lane, CPA & David
Karlsson, CPA at (925) 2715519 or www.karlssonlane.com
or pennylane@karlssonlane.com.
Karlsson & Lane is located at
4725 First Street, Suite 226 in
Pleasanton.
Karlsson & Lane offers a wide
range of services:
Audits and Reviews
Agreed Upon Procedures
Compilations
Business and Individual
Tax Preparation
Tax Consulting and Planning
Accounting and Tax Research
Nonprofit Services
Business Entity Selection
Processes and Controls
Consulting
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Joyce Shapiro

Chamber Staff
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The Great Value of Strong Schools
Like many people who move to
Pleasanton, my wife and I relocated
here because of the schools. There
were many things about Pleasanton
that we liked, which would have
made Pleasanton a favorite place
to visit, but the schools were what
made Pleasanton the place we
wanted to live. Now that our children are grown and out of school,
we are not only grateful for the
quality of education they received,
but also for the quality of life
we all enjoy here because of the
Pleasanton Unified School District.
In the spirit of “back-to-school”
season, let’s take a moment to
appreciate the value our school district provides to our community.
The first obvious indicator of
PUSD’s strength as one of the
highest performing school districts
in California is the fact that the
Academic Performance Index for
Pleasanton schools has consistently
been above 900, compared to the
state’s average API of 788. The
recent launch of the “Project Lead
the Way” engineering program at
Amador Valley High School and
the Biomedical Science Academy
at Foothill High School now provide a four-year pathway in engineering and science to interested
students. The award winning art
and music programs in Pleasanton
are recognized statewide as well
as nationally. Pleasanton Unified
School District students participate
in and excel at “We the People” and
“DECA” competitions at the state
and national level. In addition, students have the opportunity to enroll
in many other Career Technical
Education Classes, such as Culinary
Skills, Culinary Arts, Catering and
Child Growth and Development.
Outside the classroom, students in
Pleasanton are involved in countless
hours of volunteer service benefitting many in the community. This
service may go unnoticed to many,
but programs like E-Soccer (a fullinclusion soccer program) would not
be possible without the middle school
and high school volunteer coaches
working with children and families
with special needs each Saturday
morning. And looking to the future,
the District engaged the business and
parent communities (as well as students and staff) to develop and adopt
its new Strategic Plan in 2012.
But the question will be asked:
What about those of us in Pleasanton
that do not have children in school?
What value does the school district
bring to our business community?
The answer is: Great value, indeed!
Consider our strong property values.
If you are a homeowner or own prop-

erty in Pleasanton then you appreciate
the fact that property values remained
high during the recent downturn in
the economy and have, in fact, begun
to climb once again. Studies indicate
that you should thank our school
district for that trend! In a Wall Street
Journal article (“Good Schools,
Bad Real Estate, June 25, 2010),
Sarah Max writes:
“When housing
markets go south,
areas with exceptional
schools
tend to hold their
value better than
the market overBrock Roby
all… America’s 2013 Chairman
top high schools of the Board
have…cemented
the relationship between home prices
and school quality.” One study even
suggests that the relationship is nonlinear – as school quality increases,
the incremental rise in property value
increases even more. (See “Nonlinear
Effects of School Quality on House
Prices” by Chiodo, HernandezMurillo, and Owyang).
Similarly, the strength of our
Pleasanton schools can be credited
with boosting Pleasanton’s favorable business climate. In a soonto-be-released business survey conducted by Pleasanton’s Economic
Vitality Commission and the City
of Pleasanton, respondents ranked
the top amenities Pleasanton had to
offer which made doing business
here most attractive. Of the key
value-added features listed, “public
schools” was ranked number one.
This should come as no surprise
when you realize that one of the
other strong draws for business in the
Tri-Valley area is the highly educated
workforce – and the fact that highly
educated workers who have families
prioritize living in a community with
strong schools for their children.
Finally, in recognition of the great
work PUSD is doing here in Pleasanton
– and in an attempt to forge some
connections with our business community – the Chamber will be honoring our teachers at our next mixer
on Wednesday, September 11 from
5-7 p.m. at New Leaf Community
Markets (3550 Bernal Avenue).
Chamber members are encouraged
to invite a teacher that you may know
or come out and meet the many great
teachers in Pleasanton! It is our hope
that connections will be made that
will allow our business community to
find a way to give back and support
the great work that is being done in
the classroom! And a big thanks to
New Leaf Community Markets – one
of our newest members – for hosting
this great event!

Tri-Valley Mayors’ Summit
Wednesday, October 30, 2013

The Bridges Golf Club
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
$40 Chamber members, $50 non-members
Register at www.sanramon.org
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Primrose School of Pleasanton Coming Soon!
High-quality early childhood
education and child care services
will soon be coming to Pleasanton
with the opening of the Primrose
School of Pleasanton in early 2014.
A family of more than 255 private
preschools, Primrose Schools is the
nation’s leader in providing consistent, high-quality early childhood
education and child care services.
Primrose School’s Balanced
Learning® System blends academics, play and character development
to nurture a lifelong love of learning that provides a foundation for
future success. In addition to core
academic subjects, the curriculum
includes enrichment programs in
music, physical activity, art, sign
language, Spanish, technology and
social skills.
To learn more about the new
Primrose School of Pleasanton please
visit www.PrimrosePleasanton.com.

Marketing Items
Wanted
for Relocation
Packets
During the summer, the
Chamber distributed over 100
Relocation Packets to very
grateful new and prospective
residents of Pleasanton who
were anxious to become familiar with their new hometown.
They were eager for information on both city and business
services.
Chamber members now have
the opportunity to market their
business in these Relocation
Packets. While the packets
consists mostly of flyers and
brochures, the Chamber welcomes any marketing items as
opposed to just collateral (pens,
tablets, trinket items with your
company’s information).
To participate in this marketing program that has proven
profitable, contact Yianna at
the Chamber at yianna@pleasanton.org or (925) 846-5858
ext 200. Cost is $25 to contribute 100 items to the packets.
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GoRampUp!

A typically-awesome GoRampUp meeting in progress.

Developing Community Leaders

1989 ~ 25th Anniversary ~ 2014

Alumni Breakfast
September 11th

7:30-9:00 a.m.
Hilton Pleasanton at The Club
7050 Johnson Drive, Pleasanton
This year marks the 25th anniversary of Leadership
Pleasanton. Come celebrate with us over a delicious hot
breakfast buffet and re-connect with your fellow classmates
and help welcome the Class of 2014!

Cost to attend: $20
Proceeds will benefit the Leadership Scholarship Fund

Reserve/Pay online: www.pleasanton.org
(Click on September 11 Leadership Alumni Breakfast)
Reserve your spot by Monday, September 9

GoRampUp (www.GoRampUp.
com) is a “business-impact community” that’s new this year, and
yet already includes 140 local professionals of all kinds.
Business Connection: Jay,
Derek says you like to explain
things. Ok, what’s GoRampUp?
Jay Bennett: I hoped you’d ask
that! Well, we’re a business-impact
community. We help people who
work for a living to get a much
greater return from working. We do
that in three specific ways. We help
you move toward mastery with
business-networking, we help you
move toward mastery with business performance, and we help you
move toward mastery with personal
development.
BC: How do you do all that?
Derek Fox: My turn. Well, each
month we conduct 26 businessnetworking meetings in 13 locations in the east bay (Brentwood,
Castro Valley, Concord, Danville
(2), Dublin, Fremont, Lafayette,
Livermore, Pleasanton, San
Leandro, San Ramon, and Walnut
Creek). Our members are welcome
and encouraged to go to any or all
of these meetings and locations.
BC: What? Say that again. I thought
networking groups limited you to
just one group and just one person
per profession per group.
Jay: I got this. That’s right. Most
“networking groups” do operate
that way. Note that we are instead
a “business-impact community.”
We’ve made the deliberate choice
to use the inverse model. All of our
meetings are “open.” Each member
can go to any or all of the meetings,
and each meeting can have multiple
people who do the same profes-

sion.
BC: What? Why? Isn’t it weird
to have your competitor in your
group?
Derek: Is it weird to have “competitors” in the Chamber or at a
Chamber event? Not at all. It’s
reality. Besides, people who network with their competitors actually outperform those who do not.
Our business-model is extremely
attractive to local professionals for
this reason.
Jay: Think of it this way. No one
is out there actually wishing they
could meet one more realtor, or one
more business-coach. What they
really want, if they think it through,
is to meeet 4-5 more realtors, or 4-5
more business coaches, so that they
can do what humans do. So they
can select the one with whom they
feel the best connection. So the
GoRampUp business model is the
best networking model to facilitate
that. What we know is that your
business will grow in proportion
to the rate at which you can make
additional connections with other
professionals. The GoRampUp
model is the best one to support
that critical need.
But we are also always raising
your business-skills and your personal development. Three times
each month we introduce a new
learning and development subject
to our membership. Each time we
do, we produce two different written learning guides, two different
video learning guides, an audio
learning guide, and also live workshops!
For more information go to
www.GoRampUp.com or contact
Jay Bennett at 925-353-7234.

Please visit the website for details and to complete registration
http://sjwhtf.golfreg.com
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Small Business Innovators

B u s i n e s s S p o t l i gh t

How the Sleeters are Helping
Shape the Profession

Encore Theatrical Has It All, From Dance
Apparel to Costumes and More

Local business owners Doug and
Sherrill Sleeter, founders of the Sleeter
Group, were recently on the cover of
CPA Practice Advisors as “Small
Business Innovators.” There was a
two-page interview with Doug and
Sherrill highlighting their business,
thought leadership in the accounting
technology field and their annual
Accounting Solutions Conference.
Here is an excerpt from that article:
Darren Root, CPA.CITP,
Executive Editor of CPA Practice
Advisors: Tell me when and why
you started The Sleeter Group?
Doug: We started The Sleeter
Group in 1994 when QuickBooks
(the DOS version) was new in the
market and the world was moving
towards PC-based accounting software. We’ve always been passionate
about small business, and helping
business owners streamline their
processes. We started by building a
local consulting practice in the San
Francisco Bay area, but quickly discovered that the same questions kept
coming up with client after client.
In order to help more clients we set
out to teach QuickBooks to accountants, bookkeepers and CPAs who
in turn could help clients. That led
us to build an international network
of professionals that has developed
into over 700 professionals who
serve over 300,000, small businesses each year. Our members are
independent consultants and small
to medium-sized accounting firms
who focus on small business.
Darren: For many years you were
seen as “the leading QuickBooks
Experts.” Why do you think that is
and do you still see that as the case
today?
Doug: Well, we were one of the
first companies to offer QuickBooks
training in the nation and we have
been authoring reference and college textbooks on QuickBooks for
almost 20 years. We publish a very
successful QuickBooks Consultant’s
Reference Guide, numerous
QuickBooks reference books, and
our QuickBooks and Beyond blog.
Our mission is to help accountants and their clients understand
what today’s technologies can do for

them (e.g. QuickBooks Simple Start,
Pro, Premier, and Enterprise), also
why and how the new technologies
(QuickBooks Online and their competitors such as Xero, Wave, Intacct,
and others) matter. We start with helping people sort through the options in
the market, and make comparisons
about which ones are appropriate for
each different type of client.
Darren: Our readers are faced
with the task of implementing solutions in their businesses. What’s your
advice to them for cutting through all
the noise to find the solutions that are
right for their business?

Doug: This is exactly the problem we seek to solve. A major part
of our company mission is to evaluate solutions in a vendor-neutral
way, and then consult with developers to improve their solutions
and reach broader markets
Darren: The Sleeter Group’s
Accounting Solutions Conference is
one of the most popular conferences
each year. What are your goals for
putting together the conference?
Doug: Our goal is to arm accountants and consultants serving the
small-to medium-sized business
market with the skills and tools that
drive success. Our annual conference is designed to help accounting
professionals become indispensable assets to their clients by providing deep educational sessions,
as well as one-stop shopping on the
tradeshow floor with top solutions
in the marketplace.
For the full article please go to
http://www.sleeter.com/about

Salute to Partnerships Joint Mixer
a Success
Over 250 people showed up at
Barone’s Backyard to enjoy Tony
Macchiano’s Lickey Spit BBQ dinner and networking at the annual
Salute to Partnerships Joint Mixer
and BBQ with the Pleasanton
Downtown Association and the
City of Pleasanton in July.
Special thank you to City of
Pleasanton employees, the PDA, the
Chamber’s Community Foundation,
Joe and Maricela Barone and to all the
businesses that donated raffle prizes.

Looking for a leotard and ballet shoes for your little one’s first
dance class? Maybe you’re in
search of a Roaring 1920’s costume for your upcoming company
party. Encore Theatrical is your
one-stop shop for dancer’s apparel, costumes and more.
Encore Theatrical is a family-owned retail business. Ed and
Merry Margolin have owned the
store since 1986, but the business
has been in the Bay Area since
1958. Ed grew up in the theatrical
business and Merry was a professional ballet dancer. It was natural
for the original owner to ask Ed
and Merry to purchase the business when she was ready to retire.
Ed and Merry’s daughter Tami
is the general manager and head
buyer of both stores, in Pleasanton
and Walnut Creek.
Encore is truly a specialty
store that strives on selling quality products and providing exceptional customer service. “Every
customer that walks through the
door is here for a specific reason.
Whether they’re watching their
daughter be fitted in ballet shoes
for the first time or putting together
a costume for their 40th birthday
celebration, they’re all exciting
moments in their lives,” says Ed.
“We want to make sure that they not
only receive exceptional customer
service, but they have an enjoyable
and fun experience as well. Those
are two things that cannot be cre-

Staff at the Pleasanton Encore store enjoys
getting in the spirit during the month of
October. Encore has costumes for rent yearround.

These dance dresses are a favorite item for
little girls beginning dance classes.

ated from a website or box store.”
Dancers of all ages and levels, from toddlers to adults and
recreational to competitive, will
be able to find what they need
at Encore. They carry a large
selection of basic leotards, tights,
shorts, and fashion wear. With

popular shows on television like
“So You Think You Can Dance?”
and “Dance Moms,” local dancers want to wear the same outfits.
“We make sure to stay on top
of the fashion and shoe trends
in the dance world,” says Tami.
“Dancers who shop at our store
are excited to purchase outfits
like their favorite dancers they
watch on television every week.”
Encore is the only year-round
costume store in the area. “A lot
of customers forget that we carry
costumes 365 days a year, not just
during Halloween,” says Merry.
The Pleasanton store has a rental
department with costumes available in adult sizes. Santa suits
and Easter Bunny suits are popular rentals during the holidays.
Encore prides itself on its large
dance shoe selection as well.
Ballet, tap, jazz, ballroom and
Zumba shoes are all a part of the
regular inventory.
Pleasanton is the main store,
located across the street from the
Stoneridge Mall in the JCPenney
Home Store Plaza. There is a second store located in Walnut Creek
off Ygnacio Valley Road, across
from Heather Farms Park. Encore
can be found at Facebook: www.
facebook.com/EncoreOnStage.
Web: www.EncoreOnStage.com.
Pleasanton phone 925-463-2140,
Walnut Creek phone 925-9321001. Both stores are open seven
days a week.

Pirates of Emerson Haunted Themed Park at the
Fairgrounds Opens September 28
2013 marks the 22nd year of
terror for the Pirates of Emerson.
What started as a non-profit yard
haunted house has grown into one
of the counties premier Haunted
Attractions. It’s a Bay Area tradition that’s not to be missed.
Located at the Alameda County
Fairgrounds in Pleasanton, this
family owned and operated haunt
has turned into a six-acre themed
park, complete with six bone
chilling haunted adventures. The
Pirates of Emerson is guaranteed
to have something for everyone.
If the haunted adventures aren’t
enough, there is a haunted atmosphere that is unsurpassed, including movies, games, misfortune
telling, food and much, much
more.
Employing over 75 local crew
members, the Pirates have come
a long way from their humble
beginnings. Not satisfied to stop at
this level, they are always looking
for new, innovative ways to get to
the next plateau.
Historically, weekends are the
busiest time. Much shorter lines

will occur during the week as
well as at the first of the month.
But don’t say ye haven’t been
warned, busy nights will have
30-minute waits or longer (unless
you purchased a Speed Pass).
Opening night of September
28 will feature a Dos Equis Beer
Garden and costumes are encouraged. For more information, visit
www.piratesofemerson.com.

Pirates of Emerson
Alameda County
Fairgrounds
Open from Sept 28th
through Nov 2nd
(See web site for complete
dates and times)

piratesofemerson.com
info@piratesofemerson.com
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Practicing the Art of Selling
The Pleasanton Chamber of
Commerce is starting a group for
the exchange of sales techniques
and ideas. The “Art of Selling”
group, similar to a leads group, is
open to active sales professionals and is limited to one member per non-competing business
or industry. The meeting format
will include exchanging ideas on
prospecting, giving presentations
and closing a sale.
“With the advent of voice mail
and caller ID, it is difficult for a
sales person to make contact with

a potential prospect,” said Dawn
Wilson, Manager of Membership
Relations for the chamber. “Not
only that, but with so many new
types of products and services
in the marketplace, anyone who
might be considered a prospect
is bombarded with multiple and
competing offers every day,” said
Wilson.
The Chamber thought it was
time to offer a meeting place
and a structure to swap ideas on
the technique of sales – whether
business-to-business or business-

Bu si n e ss S p o t l i g h t
to-consumer. The group is targeting active sales people as opposed
to sales managers, executives or
administrative positions.
The first meeting of the group
will be Monday, September 23
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
at the chamber’s office at 777
Peters Avenue in Pleasanton. The
group will meet the second and
fourth Mondays of the month,
thereafter. Contact Dawn Wilson
at the Chamber to find out more
at dawn@pleasanton.org.

Four Chamber Members Partner to Host
Successful Networking Event in the Tri-Valley
Event held at new Clorox campus in Pleasanton
Executives from Safeway,
Chevron, The Clorox Company,
and Robert Half joined Out &
Equal and diversity professionals
from around the Bay Area, for a
complimentary networking event
at the new Clorox campus in
Pleasanton on August 8. Out &
Equal’s Founder and CEO Selisse
Berry shared her thoughts, experience and expertise on LGBT
workplace issues.
Over 100 attendees from 40 different companies in the East Bay
were in attendance. This was the
first time in recent history that an
Out & Equal networking event was
held in the Tri-Valley. Also in attendance were Mayor of Pleasanton
Jerry Thorne and City Manager
Nelson Fialho. According to Fialho,
“diversity and the ability to bring
one’s whole self to work is important to the success of any company.

Taylor Wiegele (Clorox), Chris Colombana (Safeway), Roy Cook (Robert Half), Selisse
Berry (Founder & CEO, Out and Equal), Kathryn Krebs (Robert Half), Brent Tippen
(Chevron)

These companies are models for
diversity and inclusion.”
Berry is a leader in the global
LGBT movement and sought-after
speaker, most recently edited and
published Out & Equal at Work:
From Closet to Corner Office, an

anthology of “coming out” stories
from LGBT and Ally executives.
If you are interested in participating in future events, contact
Roy Cook, Sr. Program Manager
from Robert Half at roy.cook@
rhi.com.

Best Brews and BBQ Enjoyed at Four
Points by Sheraton and FAZ Mixer
Four Points by Sheraton and
FAZ Restaurants hosted a wellattended mixer on their outside
patio in August.
Faz Restuarant and Lounge
located in Four Points by Sheraton
offers a unique menu of contemporary American and Mediterranean
cuisine. Enjoy the casual atmosphere with a friend or a group
of friends or colleagues - share
cocktails and laughs while listening to soft jazz live in our lounge.
Faz offers private areas and private rooms for celebrations, lunch
meetings, or casual get-togethers.
Their Best Brews program
features unique offerings, some
locally sourced, all straight from
the tap at Four Points. Each sea-
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son the Best Brew program is
enhanced with seasonal offerings,

like Summer Ales, Oktoberfest &
Winter Ales.

Renew You Massage Therapeutic Magic
A therapeutic massage therapist is blessed with healing hands.
Sharon Beatts, CMT, lives out her
passion as she provides relief from
pain and stress, the art of pre-natal
massage, and healing massage
therapies to cancer patients.
RenewYou Massage, located in
downtown Pleasanton, is a haven
for respite. Sharon offers an array
of massage modalities to her clients who need a relaxing way to
relieve the demands of everyday
life. Stress dissolves and life is
enjoyable again.
As an oncology-massage specialist, Sharon partners with the
Sandra J. Wing Healing Therapies
Foundation which offers funds to
cancer patients affording them the
opportunity to experience therapies that relieve the side effects of
chemotherapy and radiation treatments. Grants are offered to help
defray the costs of therapies that
might not be covered by insurance.
Sharon, in her quest for healing
massage training, discovered that
there are only three instructors
in the U.S. who teach oncology
massage. Sharon, fortunate to be
among the few who received this
specialized training, is grateful for
her opportunity.
Working with healing modalities, Sharon feels blessed to have
a passion that renews her need to
help those in pain, and unable to
help themselves.
With a green light to receive
pre-natal massage after the first
trimester, moms-to-be seek
Sharon’s expertise to relieve back
pain, help with circulation, and the
discomforts that might accompany

Sharon Beatts, CMT ~ Healing Hands in
Pleasanton

pregnancy. Expectant moms find
Sharon’s healing massage to be
especially relaxing. While staving off pregnancy discomfort, she
keeps them focused on the joy
awaiting them.
Sharon’s specialty, therapeutic
massage, is a customized healing massage for each individual
client. This could include any
combination of Deep Massage,
Swedish, Hot Stones, Stretching,
and Essential Oils. This particular
massage is offered as a part of her
multiple modalities menu, as she
keeps her clients relaxed, reassured, and relieved of pain.
Sharon offers therapeutic
chair massages quarterly at the
Pleasanton Farmer’s Market. On
Saturday, September 14, Sharon
will work her magic to benefit the
Sandra J. Wing Healing Therapies
Foundation.
www.renewyoumassage.com Call (925) 519 8687
to make an appointment.

Baird Orthodontics Now Open
We, at Baird Orthodontics,
welcome you to a unique experience in orthodontic care. Our
modern, comfortable atmosphere provides a backdrop for
quality care and healthy, stunning smiles. We proudly offer
the latest, innovative technology
allowing us to
create an effective, efficient
treatment plan
for each individual patient.
Our
team
would consider
it a privilege to serve you, and
will do so with compassion and
respect. We provide the education you need to make informed
decisions about whether orthodontics is right for you.

Dr. Marta Baird is a Board Certified
orthodontist and specializes in preventative orthodontic treatment for children as
well as Invisalign for adults and teens.

Baird Orthodontics is located
at 5924 Stoneridge Drive, Suite
203 in Pleasanton. Web: www.
bairdorthodontics.com, Email:
info@bairdorthodontics.com,
Phone: 925-298-4400.
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M em bership A nniversaries

Ne w M e m b e r s

During the past two months, nearly 100 businesses renewed
their investment in the Chamber, thereby demonstrating their
continued commitment to community excellence while realizing the
benefits, services and representation associated with membership in
Pleasanton’s leading business organization.
We recommend that you look first to Chamber members for your
business and consumer needs.

Category: Credit Unions

June through July 2013

SuperSlow Zone

Category: Health Food Store

Five to Nine Years

Acadia Health

Oak Hills Travel

Thirty to Thirty-five Years

Tri-Valley Community
Television Corp.

Pleasanton Rentals
Big O Tires of Pleasanton
Randick O’Dea & Tooliatos,
LLP

Cal West Service, Inc.
Entrepreneur’s Source, The

KKIQ

A Touch of Health Day Spa

BB&T - Tanner Insurance
Services

English Rose, The

MacDonald Law Office

Striking Web, Inc.

McKeehan, Deborah

Goodguys Rod & Custom
Association

TJKM Transportation
Consultants

World School of Massage &
Holistic Healing Arts

Twenty-five to Twenty-nine
Years

Franklin Management & Tax
Service

Jones, Bruce CPA

CM IT Solutions of Pleasanton

KeyPoint Credit Union

Heritage Estates

Walden, David - Residential
Real Estate Lending

LPL Financial

Mercedes Benz of Pleasanton

Miracle Auto Painting & Body
Repair

Pleasanton/Tulancingo Sister
City Association

Summit Financial Group, LLC

1st United Services Credit
Union

Shaklee Corporation

McKeehan Associates

Twenty to Twenty-four Years

Carr Wealth Management, LLC

Charter Properties

Ameriprise Financial/Tarantino
& Associates

Gene’s Fine Foods
Foothill Optometric Group
Early Years Children’s Center
Rotary Club of Pleasanton
North

Netrique, Inc.
Callippe Preserve Golf Course
Red Door Restoration

One to Four Years

Fifteen to Nineteen Years

La Quinta

Hop Yard Alehouse & Grill,
The

Tri-Valley Orthopedic
Specialists

California Youth Soccer Assn.

Performance Landscape
Service

Shrine Event Center

Collette Vacations

Pleasanton VIP Senior Club

Landmark Mortgage Group

So Unique Painting &
Decorating

Networking Plus

Bay East Association of
REALTORS

Solar Universe, Tri Valley

California Pizza Kitchen

Shepherd’s Gate

Pleasanton Game Truck

Tri-Valley Tax & Financial
Services, Inc.

PMZ Real Estate

Farmers District Sales &
Recruiting Office

Lokanta Mediterranean Grill
& Bar

Ten to Fourteen Years

Scott Muller & Associates

Lanlogic

Darlene Crane/Opes Advisors

Taylor Family Foundation, The
Valley Yellow Pages/AGI
Publishing
Blue Agave Club
Denali Data Systems, Inc.
Life Technologies

Category: Fitness Training

Checkers Catering & Special
Events

Pleasanton Glass Company

Inderbitzen, Martin W.,
Attorney At Law

5050 Hopyard Road, 4th Floor
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Nathaniel Burns
Phone: (925) 353-7887

UNCLE Credit Union

Agape Villages

Reynolds & Brown

Patelco Credit Union

6654 Koll Center Parkway, Suite 100
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Joanie Svedeman
Phone: (925) 523-3551
Email: infosszpleasanton@superslowzone.com
Website: www.sszpleasanton.com

Forty-eight Years

Softub Inc.

Tri-Valley Rotary Club
Liu & Partners Properties
Lone Tree Cemetery
New Image Landscape
Company
Pat Mayfield Consulting, LLC

S eptember 2013

608 Main Street, Suite G
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Ying Qian
Phone: (925) 485-3060
Email: acadia.health@gmail.com
Website: www.acadiahealthmarket.com

Category: Schools/Colleges/Learning
Centers

Category: Attorney

National University

7011 Koll Center Parkway, Suite 163
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: James White
Phone: (925) 271-0999
Email: james@jamespwhitelaw.com
Website: www.jamespwhitelaw.com

161 Fourth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Contact: Joshua Rosenthal
Phone: (415) 777-6630
Toll-Free Phone: 1-800-628-8648
Email: jrosenthal@nu.edu
Website: www.nu.edu
Category: Import/Export

CAS InterGlobal LLC

4900 Hopyard Road #100
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Hongxia ‘’Sammie’’ Xiao
Phone: (925) 361-5228
Email: sammie@casinterg.com

Category: Marketing & Advertising

US Mobile Marketing

3294 Curtis Circle
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Steve Mallory
Phone: (925) 323-2371
Email: steve.mallory
@usmobilemktg.com
Website: www.usmobilemktg.com
Category: Construction

Category: Creperie

The Corner Creperie, Inc.

Category: Chiropractor

349 Main Street, Suite 140
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Claude Denys
Phone: (925) 998-7805
Email: info@fbcrepes.com

Spinal Health Chiropractic

Category: Engineer/Consultant

2340 Santa Rita Road, Suite 3
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Ryan Spuller
Phone: (925) 484-2558
Email: drspuller@yahoo.com
Website: www.drspuller.com

Law Office of James P. White

Corrill Construction

4870 Mason Street
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Al Corrill
Phone: (925) 202-5834
Email: Email: alcorrill@comcast.net
Category: Restaurant

AMS Consulting

5627 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 320
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Robert Estimo
Phone: (925) 225-9922
Email: restimo@amsconsulting.net
Website: www.amsconsulting.net

Cellar Door

4469 Railroad Avenue
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Terri Terry
Phone: (925) 846-3667
Email: Email: info@ourcellardoor.com
Website: www.ourcellardoor.com

Coming Soon to a Parking Lot Near You—
City CarShare
An impressive example of privatesector/nonprofit collaboration is unfolding in Hacienda this month. City
CarShare is partnering with Toyota
Motor North America to station more
than two dozen specially developed
electric cars at various locations in and
near the park. The cars will be available
for use 24/7 by Hacienda employees,
residents, and guests who enroll in the
City CarShare program.
The vehicles are the Toyota Scion
iQ-EV, designed specifically for
car-sharing programs in urban and
campus environments. The battery
electric four-seaters consume no
gasoline and produce no tailpipe
emissions, making them especially
attractive to green commuters.
While the model may look familiar,
the Scion iQ-EV is not a production
car.
“There are only 100 of these
vehicles in the world,” says Mike
Harrigan, City CarShare’s Electric
Vehicle Program Manager. The
Hacienda deployment is part of a
three-year pilot program Toyota is
undertaking. Of the 100 existing
cars, 30 each will be delivered to
three locations along the West Coast:
in southern California, Hacienda,
and Portland, Ore.
While the Hacienda venue represents a departure for the nonprofit City
CarShare, which until now has had an
urban focus, its selection as a pilot location was a very deliberate decision.

“We worked with Toyota and
the Transportation Sustainability
Research Center at UC Berkeley to
identify potential locations for the
pilot,” Harrigan relates. Of the handful of contenders, Hacienda won out
for several reasons, not the least of
which is the large number—roughly
18 percent--of employees who arrive
daily via public transit or van- or
carpools. These commuters might
need a car during the day to get to
a nearby business appointment, for
personal errands, or even to get out
for lunch, the reasoning went.
Hacienda also has geography in its
favor. In addition to its proximity to
BART, it is close to desirable destinations that are well within the 40-mileper-charge range of the iQ-EVs. “These
cars are not designed to take people
long distances,” says Harrigan, adding,
“Plus, Hacienda really wanted to work
with us. There was a high level of commitment to the program.”
The rapid progression of the pilot
is testimony to its popularity. Toyota
approached City CarShare with the
proposal to donate the use of 30 iQEVs in January. A car carrier loaded
with vehicles arrived in Hacienda
on July 15. The first batch—probably four of them, in two separate locations—will be ready for a
soft launch on August 1st. Each car
will be parked in a designated spot
equipped with an electric vehicle
charging station. New Hacienda ten-

ant Schneider Electric is also participating in the initiative, providing
the hardware for all the charging
stations at no cost.
Pleasanton officials will join
City CarShare and Hacienda representatives at a formal kick-off on
Wednesday, September 11. The festive event, to be held from 11:30 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m. at Schneider Electric,
5735 West Las Positas Ave., will
include a detailed introduction of the
program, along with special sign-up
discounts and a crowd-pleasing food
truck. Harrigan encourages the park
community to attend.
“This is our first off-network business park campus location,” he comments. “The hub approach, which
essentially gives Hacienda its own
mini-fleet of City CarShare vehicles,
is a new business model for us.
We are really excited to have this
opportunity to see how it works
out.” For more information, visit
CityCarShare.org.
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So Unique,
Heritage Bank
and Big O Tires
Claim Titles at
Chamber’s Annual
Golf Outing
Massage Envy Spa of Pleasanton was a popular Theme Hole sponsor, giving out
massages and margaritas for the golfers.

Big O Tires won the men’s low gross title.

Heritage Bank took home the women’s title.

So Unique Painting & Decorating won the Corporate VIP Challenge Flight.

The Pleasanton Chamber of
Commerce’s one true fundraiser of the
year proved to be a huge success with
a sellout crowd of over 144 golfers
spending a fun afternoon on the links
on Friday, August 2 at Pleasanton’s
Callippe Preserve Golf Course.
So Unique Painting and Decorating
claimed the Corporate VIP Challenge
title, as the foursome of Bob Range,
Mark Newton, Brian Lotz and John
Uhl was able to hold off the twotime defending champion, the HopYard
Alehouse & Grill. So Unique takes
home the Corporate VIP Challenge trophy for the first time since 2010.
Heritage Bank, which fielded two
foursomes in the tournament, won the
women’s flight. Ann Marie Aceret,
Bridget Bisnette, Emily Wagner and
Marjorie Wong Gilmore put together a
solid round that edged out the Bank’s
second group.
Dave Cherry, Allen Eddy, Dave
Courtney and Aaron Eddy of Big O
Tires took home the low gross title for
the men.
On top of 18 holes of scramble golf,
golfers had lunch provided by New
Leaf Community Markets, pizza from
Vito’s Express, mai tais and cigars
from Thompson & DePretis, margaritas
and massages from Massage Envy Spa,
and PGA golf tips from the instructor
at CityGolf. Contests for putting, long
drive, closest to the pin and hole-in
one were part of the outing as well
as a tee prize for each golfer from
great participating restaurants including Barone’s, Blue Agave Club, Eddie
Papa’s American Hangout and the
HopYard American Alehouse & Grill.
Following golf was dinner and a raffle for prizes including rounds of golf at
TPC Stonebrae, Ruby Hill, Castlewood,
concert tickets at Wente Vineyards,
wine tastings in the Napa Valley and
autographed sports memorabilia.
Big O Tires of Pleasanton, California
Financial Advisors, New Leaf
Community Markets and Vito’s Express
were the main sponsors of the event,
which is held annually on the first
Friday in August.

Bu si n e ss S p o t l i g h t

Q & A for Eye Exams
Q: My eyes are fine. Why do I need
an exam?
A: At 20/20 Eye Wellness
Optometry, we see through your
eyes as the windows to your health.
Disease can exist in your body without any obvious signs or symptoms.
For adults and children, a comprehensive eye examination can help a
person achieve the best vision possible and detect the early signs of
eye and health conditions such as
diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol, auto-immune diseases and
many others. Accordingly, periodic
eye examinations are an important
part of preventive health care.

BACK TO SCHOOL – Getting the Tom Ford
look!

We conduct personalize eye examinations and provide you with eye
wear that fits your lifestyle and
individual needs. Many of us have
purchased a pair of eyeglasses or
sunglasses without considering
our medical history, occupational
conditions, or environmental factors. Special lens can be used to
eliminate glare and alleviate headaches from those that use comput-

ers for more than six hours per
day. Certain lens coatings and tints
work better than others for certain
sports.
Q: I have dry eyes. What do I do?
A: Dr. Alishia Chan is a Dry Eye
Specialist. She can examine the
health of your tears and eyelids to
understand the bigger picture and
cause of your dry eyes. She can
then provide a treatment to your
specific needs, which may include
eye drops, warm compresses, or
surgery.
Q: I’m going back to school.
Why do I need an exam?
A: Now that it is time to go back
to school, most of us will be reading more and be spending more
time in front of computers. Have
you ever wondered why some of us
like to read more than the others?
One big reason could be that some
eye muscles are not as aligned as
in other people. Fortunately, if this
is detected early it can be treated
with a high possibility of a cure.
Q: How do I learn more?
A: 20/20 Eye Wellness
Optometry is located conveniently
near the Mall at 5820 Stoneridge
Mall Road, Suite 114 in Pleasanton
and serves the communities of the
Tri-Valley, Livermore and Castro
Valley. Learn more about your eye
care visit www.2020eyewellness.
com or schedule an appointment by
calling (925) 421-0393.

Ri b b o n C u t t i n g
C re a ti n g n e w j o b s , s t r o n g e r e c o n o m y

#

September 201 3

A Benefit Supporting Local & International Community Service Project

in the Caribbean
475 St. John Street, Pleasanton

Saturday, September 21st, 2013 4:30 PM
Get Your
Tickets Now! astarrynight.org

Dress
Resort Formal

Dinner, Dancing with DJ Mark Davis of KKIQ, Silent & Live Charity Auction, Raffle Drawing

SuperSlow Zone in Pleasanton - SuperSlow Zone is the original, accredited slow-motion,
personal strength-training program. SuperSlow Zone is ideal for busy people of all ages 38
and older. We provide maximum health and fitness results in 20 minutes once or twice a week.
Clients can expect increased cardiovascular efficiency, faster metabolism, increased bone density
and improved energy and endurance. All workouts are by appointment and supervised by a
certified and accredited instructor. According to the SuperSlow Zone 2011-2012 national survey,
90% of clients say they are likely to stay for the long term and 71% of new clients are from
referrals. Clients come, stay and refer those they care about because it works.” We are conveniently located off 680 and Bernal at 6654 Koll Center Pkwy., Ste. 100, Pleasanton. 925-5233551, email InfoSSZPleasanton@SuperSlowZone.com or visit SSZPleasanton.com.
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S eptember 2013

C re a t i n g n e w j o b s, st ro n g e r e co n o m y

Beijing Bistro - At Beijing Bistro, our mission is to provide healthy Chinese Fusion cuisine that rivals with some of the
finest Northern California Chinese restaurants. We want our guests to understand the importance of eating healthy,
and we are committed to using organic, sustainable and other local ingredients (Niman Ranch pork and grass-fed
beef, Mary’s free-range chicken) in our foods. In order to accomplish this, we have our main Chef Chai from Beijing
and other talented sous-chefs working together in a creative, cooperative kitchen. It is our goal to seduce those often
suspicious of good Chinese Fusion food by continuing to build on our reputation as an outstanding restaurant within
our community. We support sustainable agriculture through our purchases. Beijing Bistro is located at 6654 Koll
Center Parkway, Suite 115 in Pleasanton in the Koll Center Parkway.

Outer Visions Landscape Design - Lynda Meikle, owner of Outer Visions Landscape Design is celebrating 20 years of
helping her clients extend their living spaces to the outdoors. A native of Australia, Lynda has called the Pleasanton area
her home for 30 years. In the beginning, she would get inspiration while pushing her baby son around in his stroller and
squeeze in design work during nap time. Now that baby boy has graduated from Foothill High School and is off to college!
Lynda’s love of the outdoors translates into an organic approach to landscape design. Whether creating an entire design,
revamping an existing area or just giving advice through consulting, Lynda uses her vast knowledge to create a solution
that considers her clients’ overall vision, budget and comfort level. Lynda shares her love for garden design in her bimonthly newsletter that inspires her readers with ideas, photos and videos, and gives them practical tips on how to keep
their gardens looking great. Lynda loves calling Pleasanton her home and you can find her at the Farmer’s Market, enjoying the Concerts in the Park or at the 1st Wednesday street fairs. You can sign up for her newsletter and see her extensive
portfolio at www.outervisionsdesign.com or feel free to call her at (925) 462-1484.

MarketingXLerator - MarketingXLerator, a Social Media Marketing Consultancy, recently cut the ribbon for their
successful 1.5-year-old business with a joyful group of over 30 friends, clients and chamber ambassadors. CEO
Natascha Thomson explained, “We help large and small businesses like SAP, EMC, and Matrix Precise to create
winning social media marketing strategies that generate awareness and leads. Many companies realize that they can
benefit from social media but don’t know how to get started. That’s where we come in.” Learn more and read our
B2B Social Media Blog at MarketingXLerator.com. Follow us on Twitter at @NaThomson.

Visit Tri-Valley - Located on Hopyard Road in Pleasanton, Visit Tri-Valley is the destination sales and marketing
organization for the town of Danville and the cities of Dublin, Livermore, Pleasanton, San Ramon, the unincorporated
communities of Alamo, Blackhawk and Sunol, along with its three valleys (Amador, Livermore and San Ramon). Visit
Tri-Valley’s mission is to increase economic impact by bringing weekend overnight visitors for leisure, meetings and
events. Among the new initiatives planned by Visit Tri-Valley are a re-design of the annual Visitors Guide, expansion
of its social media outlets and more marketing and sales opportunities for partners. For more information, please visit
www.visittrivalley.com.

Cellar Door - Cellar Door is a great new gathering place in Downtown Pleasanton. Featuring over 20 wines by the
half glass, glass or bottle, small plates designed for sharing and a great outside patio looking out to the Friday night
Concerts in the Park, Cellar Door is the perfect place for a girls night out, date night or a snack before the show at the
theater. Cellar Door’s wine list features boutique wineries from regions throughout California’s Central Coast, Central
and Northern Valleys. Guests have an opportunity to try new wines and learn about California’s wine country that is as
diverse as the people that hail from the Golden State. The Door is open Tuesday through Thursday from 4 to 10 p.m.,
Friday from 4 to 11 p.m., Saturday from 2 to 11 p.m. and Sunday 4 to 9 p.m. We invite you to stop by and experience
this new Wine Bar in Downtown Pleasanton!

Walmart Neighborhood Market - Pleasanton welcomes the new Walmart Neighborhood Market to Meadow Plaza!
Store Manager Alton Wheeler celebrated the grand opening with members of the community on July 17. The
Neighborhood Market offers a selection of food items including fresh produce, a self-serve deli and bakery items, as
well as a full-service pharmacy and general merchandise. Store hours are 6 a.m. to 11 p.m., seven days a week.

Follow the Pleasanton Chamber on

